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polkas Ree or New vere 
ea Fior di Primavera 
olka _Africaine_.——.———,—_. 
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.. Waltzes, Danghter. of “Love (Beanery! 
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‘The Two Tyroleans | 
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Waltzes, Visions of Paradise | SDD bf Bennet 2 B SY ) EE so 
March, Driving Club foe a Be HV Frey * Arranged by Waiter Vreeland. 
Maltese, One Fond: Hope . oo» + EH Brey 5 PRICE, » - - - - 30 75. 

“of Shite: New Maven Soe! ESL Frey i sa Bs aL CONTENTS. — Aijdaite~ from Symphony, ‘The Surprise". Air, 
Waltzes. A Summer Night "Arr, by D. Tipaldi 50 {00 ~ Yaydns Chime and Stove, Dance~from*“Phe- Magie—Flute;" 
ethan Hebaners “ Tt an Ba raiei{ 40, BO Allegr etto from Beethoven’s Symphony No. 7; Air from - 

Teo —~ Caprice. Loretto : . *"Arr, by C.E, Pratt 63 7s La’ i The Armourer;”. Air from. ‘The Czar and the Carpenters” | 
aed in Hamaca . “er, h : Arr, bys Gx. Pratt - 469 65 | “ Minnet by Pleyel; Atifrom the Whitsuntide Cantata)" MY Faith” 

Schottixehe. We Thoug. ts coe aH Brey OB ful. -Heart;. “Allegretto from ‘ Military Symphony,” “Haydn; 
ae Mazork a. gfietena- cms 1. Lomberdero 80 Anilimtinofrom ‘‘ The Water Carrier}? Chorts fromthe Oratorio, 

yavotte, Shower of Roses * . . > - J. A. Le Barge Po : “Mateh, Amason SEB R LeBaree ** Judas Maccabeus ;” Waltz, Opus 18, Chopin, 
March. pn th the’ Campus “A LeBarge  , +40 . a 

as arch arade . . H. Frey... 33 : 
March, «;The Royal Crown Two. o-Step ’ E.H. Frey ° 3 Vv ¥ - March, Caurde Lion. Arr. by W. Vreeland 3 ALBUM OF 12 GUITAR SOLOS FOR ADVANCED PLAYERS 

March, : The Tron King . . Arr. by G. Barker bo . 
‘ « The Ange.’ § Dream _ ro . . “Arr, byt D. Tipaidi 3) Arranged by L. T. Romero. 

Mazurka; -Happy-Fhought apn E._Pratt... 50 RICK, 2 «ow . * ~ $2.00. 
, Sine: tan ~ ote . . +e “<< LeBarge “AXD nen antet Sonne ae Serre Fete _. 

urhish March . sagt « Do. DA A, LeBarge a) : 
- Gavotte, Forget Me Sot | , oo aoe roy A. LeBa urge jo ‘ CONTENTS: La Bella Gi Ah, So Pure . . . - A Le Barge 430 “33 Barcarolle Mazurka. La Graoadina it a * 

Over ure. I, austsp: ul wo, JA. LeBarge 240 .50 Faust Up To Date Prayer Petite Marqui 

~A-Good Player 

  

Send for list of other numbers, and Full Catalogue of Mandolin Club Music. 

The AEOLUS ALBUMS. 
> Arr, for Two Mandoling and Gultar. 
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SHOULD HAVE “ 

A Good Banjo. —— 

“$10. 
$15 
$20. 
$30 
$50 -: 

$100 
Ad -advaneed—players require a 3 octave instrument. 

~The ‘Student, - 
The Amateur, - 
~The Standard, . 

: The Lansing, «© 
The Special, . 
The Peerless, . 

Che, Lansing” has 3 actaves.) 
   ee 

& WMouxven, Bostox Inras, Thos. E. Gryxw B. Rus- 
Cstir, A. A. Bans, Joun F, ‘Fr LDS, “and many other ‘leading 

lights of the Banjo World. ** The Lansing ” will stand any. 
* climate, 

L. B. Gatcomb Co., 
Sole Owners and Manufacturers, 

Boston, Mass.   a
m
e
a
e
 

* The Li insing ” is used by such envinent performers ‘ MAYS~ 

  

   
   Polish National Dance Maiden's Song 

Song of the Mermaids 
Lejoi De Th ¢ 

In Old Madrid Gavotic, 
ar rE ram Thee) 

Miynen, 

Published in three numbers, each number containing about 
thirty pieces, including compositions and arrangements by the best 
writers for these Instruments. 

_ PRICES, Each Number +—-First Mandolin, 98 cts.; Second Mandolin, 75 cts.; Guitar, $1.00; Complete, $2.50. 

Ro storm >» Dieses. JEAN WHITE, 

  

THE GATCOMB 

Guitars and Mandolins 
HAVE NO Une: 

if 
  

. New Mustrated Catalogue, 
’ 

Out January, 1899. 

, 

SENML FOR VL. 

L. B. GATCOMB CO. 
4 . - Manufacturers, 

; “ 

BOSTON, MASS. 
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UNDER THE. WHISPERING PINES. 
ae 1 

As the wind is softly sighing” . , 
Through the pies above my head, 

I beneath their shade am ly ing, 
dead   

| MR. TREFFLE GERVAIS. 
‘The subject of the engraving on-the fitst 

page is Mr, Treffié Gervais, whom we take 
| pleasure in introducing to-you.as editor of 
‘our new violin.department. Mr. Gervais: 

  

    

  
    

pF iy Tittle blileey ed” wifey 

_ “He has stabbed me, quick, I die!” 

  

& of-a-facey Row: | 

~ And the old-pisies-seem to whisper, 
“Seem to bow their heads and say," - 

“. & Whereis Sunbeam ’Pwe have missed her 
“Since she went away that day. ~~ 

~ Many snows have fallen o'er us,_, 
Many birds have built and flown 

Since you stood with her before us,* . 
.oco Now you come to us alone.” oo 

    

Knowing. they will keep the-seeret- — on 
Of the-girl we-love so well, - 

Though ‘twill cause me pain to speak it, 
To them I'll my story tell. 

Firsr Rrra. | 

Under the whispering pines, 
os Back in the home of my youth, 

Neath their green branches | love to recline, 
Watching their movements uncouth. 

Weird are the pictures they draw, « 
- sad are the legends they-Wéa ve, os 
.. Snowing my secret they ne’er will disclose, | 

" To them my stary [ breathe, +, 00 -*” 

woe oT 
You'll remember how the birds sang 

On our “ Sunbeam's” wedding day, 
How the dear old chapel’s bell ‘rang - 

~ As I took my bride away. . 
Underneath your boughs we parted 

From the friends we loved so dear. 
Many were the tears that started 

As they watched us disappear 
~ To-the crowded, cruel city, 

There I brought my bri 
"But alas ! a face so pretty 

Caused the wicked men to stare: 
Never dreaming of the danger, 

Till she left a note for me, . 
Saying, “ with a wealthy stranger, 

She had gone across the sea.” 

’ 

   

  

“First R&FRAIN. 

‘ ‘a U1. eos 

(Repeat), 

__. Uut'inte the world. I wandered, 
Pressing onward night and day 

‘Till my trifling means were squandered, 
Till my raven locks were gray. 

Searching for my love, who left me, 
Swearing: vengeance on the life, > 

Of the villain who bereft me 

  

When one night in Monte Carlo, - 
° Close at-hand J heard a cry ; 
From a voice so faint and hollow, * 

. Then a woman staggered toward me. 
Then I saw my darling’s face. 

“ Do forgive me” she implored me, . 
“God hath punished my disgrace.” 

Lasr Rerrain, 

Under some whispering pines, *—-—___... 
Qut ina far distant land, . . 

“There all alone is a little green mound, 
‘Terraced and made by my hand. 

O'er it no. monumeht towers, 
‘Only a little white stone es 

Bears the inscription, “One Sunbeam has gone, 
* . Angels have taken her home.” . 
7" 4 By W. B. Leonarn. 
(All rights reserved by the author.) 1 

  

Berlin contains one hundred and eight- 
“een music schogls, which is said to be the, 

. greatest number of ‘schools. of. this class 
within the confines of, any one. city, and 
what'is. more remarkable is that none of 
them lack scholars. ..., . : 

    

_| deavor. 

“lis Of Freeh parentage-and-was_born.near 
‘| Montreal;-Gan-; in 1863.--   ‘Wheh fourteen | 

years of age he came to Bostot where“ he 
‘|attended -the public schools till 1883. 

During this time he received his musical 
education on.the violin. The instrument 
he-had to play upon was a very inferior 
fone and being dissatisfied With it led hint 
to-make himself one and study the art in 

_| which he now stands without a sivah, vio- 
lin maker and repairer.. Mr, Gervais’ 

_| experience as a violin maker was acquired 
with Elias Howe, where for four years he 
had charge of the violin department, with 
J. B. Squires, Orin Weeman and Thomp- 

ous period of thirteen years, with the ex- 
ception-of one year i the South, The 
broad experience thus obtained was sup- 
plemented with steady development along 

| lines original to Mr, Gervais, himself for 
he is easily suz generis in his line of en- 

His new violins are pronounced 
by virtuosos to be the best in tone and 
workmanship produced since the old mas- 
ters, and his work in restoring valuable 
old Violins is inimitable. Mr. Gervais 

“| will--write a series of articles on facts 
about.the violin and will as far as possible 
disabuse our readers of thé many errone- 

_| ous ideas that are now in vogue. 
sna et ie ame te 

SOMETHING MORE ABOUT RAG 
~~ TIME.” 

The Chicago Jgter Ocean says: ‘It 
was imported ‘from Africa with the first 
cargo of slaves.” . 

‘Rag time” is not new. It was writ- 
ten by Southern musicians, and whistled 
and. sung and danced by Southern negroes 
fifty years ago. And these people ‘in- 
herited it from-previoys generations of 

African ancestors. In what shape’ the 
jerky,. peculiar rhythm | called. «4 rag 

‘|time” first appeared in this country is not 
known, but from the-testimony of musi- 
cal experts it was a wildly savage affair 
until harmonized and made melodious: by 
French and Spanish Creole influences. 

‘ Rastus on parade,” ‘* Georgia Camp 
| Meeting,” and the (‘Whistling Rufus” of 
‘to-day, like ‘*The Mobile Buck” of a 
generation ago, are tuneful and replete 
with melody that.incites the feet to motion 
did the voice to song. Vrevions to the 
widespread popularity of ‘*The Mobile 
Buck" the knowledge of ‘‘ rag time’ in 

“{the North was confined principally to the 
patrons of variety theatres and minstrel 
halls. In the South, however, it was 

heard frequently, not ‘only among the 
ignorant, slaves and poorer classes, but 
among ‘the aristocratic leaders in the   “larger cities as well. Pretentious com. 

dn 

-son_and.Odell,.extending over. a-continu--- 

‘| positions were written by talented musi- 
cians in that more or less’ wild style. 

One of the oldest of these compositions 

probably is still the most musicianly ‘effort 
based on ‘‘rag time”. Thisis ‘* The Pas- 
quttade,” “written “by Betis MM: 
-chald, in .New-Orleans,-in-the-early’sos, 
when he was a pianist of -high repute and 
great popularity-in Europe and the two 
Americas. He was a native of New 

    

like his disposition, were brilliant, tender 
and melodious, but bright with the flash 
of ‘fancy, rather than strong with imagi- 
native power. He was. considered the 
most able and competent pianist and com- 
poser America had produced up to that 
time. : - 
‘¢Rag time” sympathizéd singularly 

with his idiosyncrasies as a composer; as 
is indicated clearly in every bar of his 
* Pasquinade,’” a composition deemed by 
leading pianists of the present day worthy 
to be included in programs of high order, 
The measures fairly dance with the wild, 
constant changes of rhythm which consti- 
tute the foundation of what we are 
pleased to call ‘‘ rag time”, probably a 
contraction of ‘‘ ragged time’, 

To go much further into the past, it 
seems easy to trace the odd time under 
‘discussion to the early Africans, Robbed 
of its melody and tunefulness, the ‘rag 
time” of the American negro of to-day 
resembles that which any of the African 
and kindred races produce and have 
produced for centurics on their barbaric 
drums, tom-toms, and similar instruments, 
The peculiar rhythm, with its. sudden and 
unexpected changes, is the same in them all, 

The deduction is, therefore, quite nat- 

ural, though it may seem strange that a 
man can sing ‘*D Want Them Presents 

Back.” or “ Louisiana Lou” to the ac- 
companiment of a band of savages of the 
Niger valley or Soudan beating an ap- 
parenly nondescript tattoo on a clot of 

ments. 
| meeerne seme eines one 

DEATH OF THE WALTZ KING. 

Vienna, June -3--—Johann Strauss the 
famous composer, is dead. - Ile was born 
in 1825. When he was only six years old 
he became a composer, At 19 he made 
his gébut as 2 conductor in a concert hall, 
Brom that time ‘on he devoted himself 
entirely to music, and for more than a 
quarter of a century his principal coin. 
positions were dance music. His opus 
3rq4, On the Beautiful Blue Danuhe,” is 
now acnational Austrian popular piece. 
Strauss visited this country in-1869, when 

he appeared at Gilmore’s peace jubilee, in 
Boston and at the Academy of Music, 
New York, where he conducted several 
of his own compositions. Strauss was 
twice married, ~ a   

is one written forty. years ago, andwhich _ 

Orleans, .bis. mother haying descended . 
|from-aFrench-Creole-family._-His-works 

weird vessels that serve theny is instri- 
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F ARLAND’S BOSTON RECITAL, 

Mr. An- A Farland, the; greatest living 
- interpreter of, classical banjo. music, gavey 
«recital in Steinert Hall, -this’ city, 
Wednesday evening;“May _ ‘75 in response 

  

--to--an=.earnest=demand=by “re presentativey 
b        pe ople of Boston... ‘The hall .was. 

~ erowdedwith-a~ cultured = “audience. which 
gave the artist their closest and enthusi- 
astic attention during a rendition lasting 

~ twohours. .. Every number was enthusi-| 

  

~ abtically applaudéd“and “Ht thé “end Mr, 

CONCE RTS? 

Mr. Joseph Tx Pettit, the well- known 
Imanttolinist, gave a recital Tuesday even- 
‘ing, May 2, at his studio inthe Conrad 
building,’ Providence. Miss Louise Mi- 
Hervé “BS oprano, and. Mrs. Henry 
LG. Salandri-and~Mr.. RusseH-AsDicken: 

      

the programme was the ‘fine performance 
of Beethoven’s -violin-sonata, in-which: Wir: 

Pettine displayed great virtuosity and mu- 

  

      

    
    

ye Seen 

  

Farland was, compelled to bow his ac- 
knowledgements several times before his 

_hearers, ‘would allow him ‘*to-leave the 
platform, Nothing nced_be said here of 
ie Warvellotis execition of Which he is] 

so. thorough a master and which” has 
stamped him as the greatest exponent’ of 
banjo. intérpretation the world has ~yet 

» Mr.’ Farland was assisted” by the 
Bostomideal Club, the Imperial Quartette 
and Miss Katharine Hutchison, soprano, 
with Miss Zella Cole accompanist, . the 
playing of these artists _being of the first| w 

      

— order.. 
The, following named gentlemen” were 

instrumental in securing “Mr. Farland to 
give this recital. E. C. Grout,.W. A. 
Cole, Walter Vreeland, Walter Jacobs, 

“AY TAY Babb, L: B. ‘Gateomb, G. TL. 
Lansing, P. H. Foley, Carlo Carciotto, 
F. E. Cole, C.. W. Fowler, Fred Lord | 
and Fred ©. Martin, Appended is the 
complete programme : 
1- Overture—Pique Dame. 

Boston Ipear Ciun. 
( Rossini— Adlegra Vivace from Overture to 

“Wm. Tell.” 
Moszkowski ~~ Serenata. © 
Dussek *~"Rondo “ La Matinee.” 

, J Farland — Variations, “My Old Kentueky 

  

Suppé 

  

vothyematen 14 

Home.” 
Beethoven —- Polonaise from String  Trid, 

Op. 8 

ofrandel — Large. . Lose 
“Popper — Elfeitanz. 

Mk. -Aurrep A. FARCAND. 

3) “Summer.” Chaminade 
Miss KATHARINE Tlurcuinson, 

Lossiti = Overtre to Tialian in Algiers.” — 
Kobyn-— Manzanillo. (Mexican Dance). 
Paderewski-— Menuet a. PAntiqie. 
Weber-De Beriot— La Preciosa. 
Farland —- Tripping Thro’ the Meadow. 
Chopin — Valse, Op. 09, No, 1, 

. { Wieniawski—- Grande polonaise brilliant. 
Mar. ALFRED A. FARLAND, 

5/a Narcissus, 
by Stars and Stripes Forever, 

IMPERIAL. QUARTETTE. 

. Mrs. Jas. TH. “Tibbetts, of 
Maine, 

of Brunswick, 
at the age of_-seventy-eight;—is- 

working on, her “second violin.” Her first 
“home-made violin is no fiction, but is a 
wonder when considered that it was made 

“by a woman of over seventy, In appear- 
ance itis as nice and regular as a Stradi- 
varius, it has a tine, mellow tence and in 
the hands of an artist gives forth wonder- 
ful-‘music. Mrs. Tibbetts could ‘secure a 
good price in the market for its intrinsic 
value, but of course’ it is not for sale, 

Nevin 
Sousa 

* 

sicianly feeling. The difficult. piano_part 
too, was well handled: by Mrs.-Salandri. 
‘Mr. Pettine gave his audience a generous 
sélection of both classical’ 
‘music, all of which was. rendered with 
great skill and to the perfect satisfaction 
of the hearers. The recital attracted an 

audience which filled the room to over- 
flowing. 

  

  

  

W. P. Hovey’s annual banjo, guitar 
and mandolin concert at the opera house, 
Lawrence, ' ‘Thutsday evening, May 18, 
was the musical event of the season, The 
affair attracted a large attendance, delega- 
tions being present from Boston, Lowell, 
Haverhill and Nashua, N. H. Miss Helen 
A. Farrell, the talented violinist of Law- 
rence, shared the. honors with Banjoist 
Vess L. Ossman. It is doubtful if a Law- 
rence audience was ever before delighted 
with the work of greater artists than those 
which it listénefl to that night. Miss Far- 
rell_was_probahly never heard to better ad- 
vantage and she was xepeatedly “encbred. 
Mr. Ossman rendered banjo selections in 
a manner which- ‘gave great pleasure t to his 
hearers, 

The performances of the Napitr club 
were algo very avell received. The Na- 
pier club is composed of W. P. Tovey 
(director), mandolin and banjeaurine ; Lena 
M. Peasley, mandelin and banjeaurine ; 
Myrtis EE. Kenyon, mandolin, mandola 
and banjo; C. P. Copp, guitar and banjo ; 
A. Ww: Lang, guitar and banjeaurine. 

“Mr. Valentine Abt, the great mandolin: 
virtuoso, give a recital in. Leavenworth 
Hall, Waterbury, Conn., Thursday even- 
ing, April 27, under the management of 
Mr. J. J. Derwin, the well-known musi- 
cian of that city. Mr, Abt’s work was 
up to his usual high standard. The as- 
sisting talent included a grand orchestra, 
Ladies’ Euterpe Mandolin, Banjo and 

Guitar Club, the Imperial Male Quartet, 
-Derwin's Junior-Mandolin-Club and Miss 
Catherine ‘Gloster,’ soprano, Mr. Der- 
win’s mandolin club, as well as the orches- 
tra cSmpgsed of chis pupils §, acquitted 
themselves finely and thé entire affair was 
‘a success both musically and financially. 

  

Of the Waltham Mandolin and Guitar 
Orchestra and its participations under the 
direction of - Professor C. P. Ricker, in 
the grand concert in Asbury Temple,   

‘ 

  

son, pianists, assisted. . ‘The feature “of 

_and popular, 

well given, and heartily encored. 

GATCOMB'S ‘MUSICAL GAZETTE oe 3 

  

  
Watthani” 

ing: Of the Waltham Mandolin and Gui- 
tar Orchestra tlie performances showed the 
thorough training the members have re- 
reeived-under the direction of *CrPrRicker.    

   

  

mented to to thirty. two players. . 
While the orchestra rendered all selec- 

perhaps it inight be fitting to refer par- 
ticularly to the ‘ Boheniian~ Girl Pot 

‘Thursday evening, April 20,” 
the Wadtham /ree Press had the follow- - 

  

‘or this..occasion was_auge... 

tiens with a_high degree—of-excellence,— 

  

  

poarri,” arranged” and published by Mr. 
Ricker. .The arrangement is a highly 

pleasing one. _ 

What svas. 
musical treats that Elizabethtown has ever 
been favored with was the recital given 
by Professor Leonard’s pupils at the close 
of their first term, in‘ the Mansion House 

  

  

jparlors Tuesday’ evening,’ the 21st inst. 
The progress and talent displayed by 
those taking part was something remark- 
able and one could: hardly believe that 
such excellent music could be rendered by 
a class having taken but one term. The 

est credit, not only upon. the studiousness 
and ability of the pupils, but the untiring 
and conscientious _efforts of Professor 
Leonard, who has certainly shown him- 
self to be one of the foremost mandolin, 
banjo and guitar justructors and composers 
of the day. We sincerely hope that the 
proéfessor may decide to remain with us 
for same time longer, as there are many of 
his old pupils and, we feel certain, many 
new ones who would gladly avail them- 
selves of this unusual opportunity to be- 
come proficient on the above mentioned 
instruments, — 7/ézabethiown, MT. 

Past, 

  

A large and fashionable audience as- 
sembled in the Academy of Music, Que- 
bec, Monday evening, May 5, to witness 
the concert given: by "the MeGill Banjo, 
Mandolin and Guitar Club. ‘The program 
was a most unique one in every respect, 
and brought out with most pleasing effect 
the strong points of the different perform- 
ers and the particular talent which charac- 
terizes the McGill boys. Every item on 
the list was a gem in itself, and rendered 
as they were by such able performers, it 
is needless to comment on the manner in 
which they were received by theaudience, 
‘The entertainment opened with a Selection 
rendered by the McGill Banjo Club, which 
was'londly applauded, and their reappear: 
ance was “obligatory. The banjo solo of 
Prof. Meredith Lleward was exceedingly 

lle alsa 

rendered Qld Black Joe 7 on the banje 
in R manner which formed one of the 
features of the evening, and proved him 
to be a thorough master of bis instrument. 
He was most enthusiastically encored.   

  

probably..one of the...finest.. 

program was carried out in a masterful ~ 
and finished manner, reflecting the great- . 

  
  - : I SF renee 
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‘GATCOMB’ 5S 

_ MUSICAL GAZETTE. 
Published Bi-Monthly by 

Le 8. GATCOMB- COM PANY, , 

ee es BURBANK Editor, 

+The above from our Michigan contem- 
porary in-which state the late Mr. Far: 
‘rand had his home, is a sentiment to which 

we cordially subscr’ ibe. Mr. Farrand’s 
‘| compositions were of the highest degree 

of merit and their _promotion. will rest in 
(:| appreciative and devoted hands, 

  

    

SUBSCRIPTION, 50 CENTS A YEAR, 
Foreign Subscription, 62 Cents. 

Rares of. ADVERTISING - 
“L Column, Li insestion . 

i 
1 Thch,.- 1 o-@. 

—-On-vearly advertisements we make 
from the above rates. 

Advertisements vader the awe 
4 Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin,” two 

+ tional Hnes 50-cents per line. 

Subscribers who receive the “Gazette” in a 
e _RED_WRAPPER ‘will unders tand | 
__Seription expires with that number, and will 
"please renew promptly to avoid delay. 

        

20 per cent discount 

“ Prominent ‘Teachers of 
nes, $1.00 per year ; addi- 

~-Entered at Boston Fost Office as Second-class Matter. 

_JUNE AND JULY, 1899. 

EDL roRi. AL. . 

The ‘Allegro is the name of a new 
musical journal to -be published i in-the in- 
terests of the mandolin, guitar and banjo. 
Tt is'issued at Dwight, HL, by Mr. C. C, 
Adains and starts out as a monthly publi- 
cation. Its two first numbers are alive 

- and «very readable and. it has our best 
wishes, 

  

We wish everyone to know that Mrs: 
May E. Farrand, the widew of oiir late 

friend, Van L. F arrand, will continue the 
sale of his music, and we trust that no 

one will bé backward in giving material 
evidence to the bereaved: lady that her late 
hushand’s music is as much’in-demand as 

, ever —if not more so. — The Major. 
  

Coming so near the time of iss é of the 
“April-May Gazirre, the death of, Van 

~ da Farrand,’ the talented - composer and 
teacher of hanjo,. mandolin and. guitar, 

_ Was not mentioned in that number. Mr. 

Farrand’s sudden death was a great shock 
to the. profebsion and his early demise 
will be Jong’lamented by his many friénds 
and admirers for he had a brilliant future 

_ before’ him. We extend our cordial sym- 
‘pathy to his -widow, » mother and other. sor- 
rowing relatives, of - 

‘of the 
article on 

. f 
In another column of this issue 

GAZETTE appears a short 

dians, he being 78 years-old. Mr.‘ Leavitt 
is living .in this city, though he has for 
some time been afflicted with the loss of 
his eyesight. How many reminiscences 
-could he give of oldstime banjoists, t “their 

: methods, experiences, etc., and we hape 
in some future issues of the GAZETTE to 
favor our readers with’ some of them.   

that their sub- 

iday evening, April 1g. 

ai Was shown, 

—t-Andy '-Je—reatitt;-about: the-only sure 
-} ovivor of-the old school banjoists-and-come=   

$e 
“Stewart's Jour nal ee ‘April ma May 

thas a‘ portrait gallery” which ineliides 
T+ sonié excellent likenesses: ‘Of the late S. S 

fy | Stewart,” 
| Batierand.Fred_Sy. “Stewart, 

its founder, “Messrs. George 
the present 

  

  

Since May 1 Mr. FE 1 Newell, formerly, 
well known in Des Moines asa teacher ; hag 

his home. A Des Moihes. paper speaks 
of him in high terms as follows: F. 1. 
Newell. eayes. ‘thi wmonth.. for..Chicago 

     

where he'will make his home inthe future. 
+Mr._Newell has popularized the study. 

of the mandolin, etc. 
havipg always had «a large class 

city, 

ing here ‘soivierof the best artists in, the 

in Des Moines, ” 

of students-from the bestfainilies In the: / 
‘We “are indebted to -him-for-bring? ~}- 

been located in‘Chicago where he will make--[o--~ 

  

  

publishers, and its present staff and: con 
tributors. 

  ‘ 

Again the vacation season is almost 
upon us and the banjo, mandolin ,and 
guitar will be largely laid aside until the 
fall months. Subscribers had best send 
in as soon as practicable their vacation 
addresses. 
  

  

  

The -olian, 

Guitar’ Club, which has been in existence 
less than three months, recently gave a 
very successful concert” April 27 at “THins- 

Banjo, Mandolin, and 

dale, N. HW. The club is under the di: 
rection of Myron A. Bickford of sGreen- 
field. The club numbers fourteen- and 
four of the members had never touched 
their instruments previous to the formation 
of the club. ~The banjo solos of Mr. Bick- 
ford were heartily encored, especially 
‘* Bonnie Scotland ” by Kennedy. 

Mr: Paul Cessna Gerhart of the musi- 
eal staff of the North ‘Texas Female 
College, Sherman,..Tex.,.is-a mandolin 
soloist and teacher of exceptional ability. 
Mr. Gerhart was a teacher and performer 
of repute in Pennsylvania from 1893 to 
1898 and is doubtless a coming man. 

Under, the able direction of Mr. J.B. 
Corbett, the mandalin, hanjo, and guitar 
department of the American Conser vatory 

of Music, Chicago, gave an entertaining’ 
recitel-in-Kimball Hall; that city, Wednes- 

Much proficiency 

Mr. A. A. Farland has removed from 
New York City into the country and 
should be addressed at 19 Jaques Avenue,.| 
Rahway; Nw 

Mr. E. E. Stackpole, the young man- 
dolin soloist, scored a hit in his rceent ap- 
pearance at Roxbury, and has played a 
number of engagements daring the spring, 
his recital in the town hall, Arlington, his 
homé, having been particularly well .re- 
ceived. He plays Valentine Abt’s com- 

|. positions and all the up-to-date music. G " ; 
‘ ‘ 

J quitar instructor, andthe Nichols 

United States on the instruments. His 
jtalent and ability in his chosea line will 
insure him, success in whatever field he _. 

may locate, Mr. Newell’s pupils in Des 
Moines gave.a farewell recital just prior 

to his departure, highly complimentary 
to themselves and their instructor. Mr. 
Newell will be succeeded in Des Moines 
by. Mr. J. W. Mevers of St. Louis. a 
gentleman well known in musical circles 
there. 

Vess Ossman passed through Boston 
recently on his return from Lawrence, but 
wis unable to stop over as he was booked: 
the*fobowing day to play for the Edison 
Phono Co. Mr. Ossmanis “going it alone” 
now and is doing finely, Ue bas already 
booked not a few out of town concert en- 

gagements for next season, Le has been 
very highly complimented by the leading 
New York papers. 

Since their annoal concert ‘in February, 
the Amberside Banjo and Mandolin Trio 
have been doing a steady concert and en- 
gagement business up to the end of the 
seagon: Messrs. Schwendeman and Sar- 
gent and Miss Phinney are all artists. 

One of the most important 

Syracuse local musical circles 
pearance of Mr, Samuel Siegel, the great 
mandolinist,- at the’ Dunfee Vaudeville 

Theatre during the week of Apriliy. At 
the opening performance, Monday even- 
ing, Mr. Sicgel was obliged to respond to 
four enthusiastic encores, and it was not 
until he had appeared three times before 
the curtain apd bowed his acknowledge. 
ments that the audienee was satisfied. 
Such remarkable technique and brilliant 
execution the Syracuse critics have never 

events i 

was the ap- 

before witnessed and his work has 
vbeen the means of srousing an un- 
known, interest among  mandolinists. 
While ma Syracuse, Mr. Siegel was rey- 
ally entértained. by Mr. ‘Thomas  [1. 

| Nichols, the resident banjo, mandolin and 
Mando-~ 

lin and Guitar Club tendered him a ban- 
quet on Thursday evening. 

We are in receipt of a life-like cabinet 
ot My, J. E. Pettine, the well-known and 
Fpopular virtuoso of Prov idence, RoE. In 
our concert column appears a notice de- 
scriptive of Mr. Vettine’s well-known 

ability as a mandolinist. 
  

  foo’ 
  

 



    

  

-|—-office- “of rééent—yearss-having heen-associ= 

“cently “appeatéd-it this role’ in his own 
town of Brookline in-the minstrel show 

“Joe” ‘Riley, ‘who i is well and favor- 
“ably known to all visitors to the Gazette 

ated this length of time with-the L. B. 
‘Gatcomb Co., has been for some time rec-. 
ogniz d-as'a comihg Banjoist. Joe_re-1 

    

a oo _GATCOMB'S MUSICAL GAZETTE. © =. 5 

Brooks and .Denten write ‘they are 
booked. quite a- good deal into 1900;-which 
does not 16g as if the banjo was getting 
Pye out, - . 

r. Charles C. Bertholdt, the popular 
banjos “oF St: =Eowis—sends ie" conipli- 
ments to the Gazerrr, which we .gladly |. 

club’ director. of Syracuse, N. ¥., hia 
been-acting -as instructor ~at the Cortland — 
Conservatory of Music, Cortland, N., Y. 
Mr. Nichols rétains his classes and hedd- 
quarters’ at Syracuse, but makes weekly 
-visits.to. Cortland .for=the-purpose-of=giv 
ing instruction. 

  

  

» detic Association,’ and made a decided hit. 

  

. ‘(ladies") Club, of which popular-organis 
zation the GazettE-t ecently“conramed 11 

_ work, 

~ nall, mandolin and banjeauriue, director 5| 

- performer and teacher of banjo, mandolin 

“concert in Steinert Hall, } Monday evening, 

ow bn LH   
~ sends us a neat prospectus. of his composi- 

d entertainment of thé Brookline Ath-’    

  

The Arion. Banjo; -“Mandolitrand-G witar : 

  

  
  

group~picture and‘ accompanying: sketch, 
have been prospering the past season, 
having been busy in contert. and other 

The club includes éxcellent and 
thoroughly trained and experienced talent, 
The membership includes: Ina G, Bag- 

Emma a. Ladd, mandola.and banjeau- 
tine; Eléanor S. Hayden, mandolin and 
banjo; May L. Cloyes, guitar; Grace E. 
Sanbor Ny. guitar and. reader. 

Miss Maude A. Emerson, the talented. 

and piano, has had an exceptionally busy 

season. But then, Miss Emerson is a 
hustler, and that always counts. 

Vess L, Ossman is still engaged indefi- 
nitely as solo. banjoist at the Manhattan 
Theatre, New York. Mr. Ossman plays 
with orchestral accompaniment and makes 
a big hit. He makes the undisputed claim. 
of being the first to intréduce the banjo i in 
orchestra. 

The Melba. Quartet and Concert Co, 
assisted by the Boston Ideal Banjo, Man- 
dolin and Guitar Club, gave a pleasing 

April ro. 

Williams,of Hartford Gonns, 

  

tions and- arrangements for the guitar, 
mandolin and banjo. _ =} 

Alfr ed A, Farland, the great banjo 
virtuoso, recently remarked in the Gaz- 
ette office that he gets the best returns 
Fromthe Gazette of any advertising he|; 
does. 

The pupils of Mr: ‘Paul Hertorthyt 
teacher of the banjo, mandolin, guitar 
and zither, together with piano pupils of 
Professor Walter Krentzlin, gave an in- 
teresting recital in Y. M. Cc. A, Hall 
Massuchusetts Avenue; Cambridge, Thurs- 
    day—evehing, Aprjli27- —The—numbers: 

“owere-well.rendered and-showed careful-   teaching. . . 

Mrs. May E, Farrand will conduct the 
business of het husbarid, fhe ,late Van -L. 
‘Farrand at 873 Jackson Building, Chicago, 
and will continue to handlé ‘and sell his 
compositions, Mr, Farrand was a brilliant 
and prolific composer ‘and his works are 

reciprocate. We ‘donot hear from our 
friend_B, as often as we would wish. 

~ “Phe-fourth--annual concert of the Ideal | 
pane Mandolin and Guitar Club was}. 
held “ity 

    

Horticuttaral Hatt, worcester, 
April 1o,~ Frederick J. Bacon, classi- 
cal banjoist, was the leading attraction. 

fee + 

The North Dakota. Mandolin and Gui- 
tar Club gave their ‘fifst concert on April 
ro at Fargo. Mr. Wm. Barth was the 
director.-  — 

Mr. Hjalmar C O. Anderson, a mandolin: 
soloist of high attainments and instructor | 
at the University of Wisconsin at Madi- 
son, Wis., has given a nuniber of high 
class concerts this season in. which he had 

the assistance of the ver ¥ best talent pro- 
curable. 

The Washburn Mandolin and Guitar 
Quartette of Waukesha, Wis., made a 
pronounced hit Wednesday evening, April 
12, at. the minstrel show given by home 

talent at the Waukesha Opera House. 

The Amphion Mandolin and Guitar 
Trio. ‘of-Milwaukee will soon close its 
third successful season. The trio is a 
favorite with the clubs and lodges, and 
very few entertainments are given where 
they do not appear on the program. The 
instrumentation is as follows; Wm. C. 
Stahl, first mandolin, W. L. Zettler, 
second thandolin and Wn. Clarkson gui- 
{AE eccrcee nn tne anes sae 

Our cousins across the Atlantic, seem 

to support music journals better than we 
do, judging by the number of different 
papers that cone across our notice, — The 
“Troubadour. 

“Mr. W. S. Baxter of Chicago is: finish- 
ing a busy season...J0s orchestras have 
to fill many engagements, particularly” the, 

  

nmmmdotli orchestia, tn addition to which] ~ 
there is his school instruction work, and 
that of the University of Chicago Banjo 
and Mandolin Club, the Mathcon Ladics’ 
LMandolin .Club, the Armour Institute 
Banjo Club, the Kamby Mandolin Club, 
-and- -the—-regular- 
-Athletic Association Banjo amd Mandolin 
Clubs. . 

Mr. Wm. K. Bedford, banjo soloist, 
and teacher, former ly: of Pittsticld, Mass., ! 

has removed to Cortland, N. Y., where 
he is teaching the banjo. _ a 

Mr. Thomas HH. Nichols, the able   of the highest order. mandolin, guitar and” banjo teacher and | 
a 

-|suecess from the start. 

-work—-ef—the- Chicago 

‘the love for 

The Major for May'c contains a touch- 
ing poem; In Méemdriam? on the late 
Van L, Farrand, written by his mother. 

  

The glee, “mandolin and banjo_c lubs of . 
the University’. of Minnesota combined . 
contain a membership of nearly sixty men. 
The most prominent of thesé organizations 
is the banjo club, having an instrumenta- 
tion of piccolo Banjos, banjeauringss. q 
banjos, mandolins, guitars, cello and 
drums. Each club, however, is a separ- 
ate organization, each having its own. 
‘leader and manager. 

Prof. Lester Payne, the well-known 
mandolin, ‘guitar -and” banjo teacher,"~ 
formerly colnected with the Los Angeles, 
Cal., Conservatory of Music, has removed 
to Spokane, Wash., where he is doing a | 
prosperous business. 

Chief Yeoman Fred E, Crossman of 
the U.S.5S. Raleigh entertained the guests 
at Hussey’s hotel last evening with his 
banjo. Mr. Crossman is a wonderful 

player, and has travelled with some of 

the leading musical organizations jof. ‘the _ 
country.— Por tsueouth,. N. AL. Repub. 
lican. 

Master Milton TH. Fitz, of Seattle, 
Wash., isan eight-year-old banjo prodigy, 
who bids fairto become a ‘' fixed star” in 
the musical world. “We made his début 

when but seven years old and | scored a 

The College of Physicians and Sur- 
geons’ Glee and Mandolin Clubs of Chi- 
cago is a Aourishing amateur organiaa- 
tion of the, Windy City 2. Lt 
otganized two years ago. 

Te at crs 

A GREAT: ARTIST L OST TO 1 
BOSTON 

We regret to announce that Monsieur 

Alfred De Séve who has been with us for 
nineteen years ag teacher and soloist of 
the violin is retiring and will make Mon- 
treal, Cano di x, his home. 

The nu of this great artist are too 

well k ‘© Ge” Commented upon at 

this time. 

Unlike most-artists Mr. De Seve has 
proven himself a tinancier of rare ability 
and he retires a wealthy man. However, 

his instrument will not 

permit him to desert it and he prom- 
ises to visit us from time” to time as a 

    

  

     soloist. .   
  

whe 

‘ 
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Violin Department. = 
. STRINGING THE VIOLIN. 

vy: Labyrighted, 1899, by Treftt Gervais.” 
_ Of. all the different topics concerning, 

‘the violin, T consider that the stringing” of | 
the instrument. properly -is of the greatest | 

* drnportancey it: beinga-sibject Hittlespoken | 

  

  
  

‘either professional or amateur, is totally 
‘ignorant. I therefore thoose this topic 

Written tor the GAaAzeTre > 

dent that it will be appreciated” by: my 
readers. 

stringing a violin.isthe selection of the 
-kind_of.. string. ~The soft, Italian, violin 

-_strinig is by far the best and should be the 
| only-kind ever used for the G, Dvand Ay 
---strings, where its~effect-is “‘most-apparent 
.and the only kind with which a good-tone 
‘ean be produced, even by the greatest 
virtuosa, The “German strings. are so 
hard and unyielding that the tone pro- 
duced is coarse and causes‘a sizzling noise 

fusing to vibrate under a delicately drawn 
bow. For the E string the best quality 

._of German manufacture may be used with 
good result: the quality of tone being 
much better than that of the D and A of 
the same kind and desirable in) warm 
weather on account of its great strength. 
But for quality of tone the Italian E is, 

» the best. Silk’ strings should never be 
used except in eXtreme cases of moist 
fingers and if you must use them, select 
small ones. . 

The proper size-of the strings to be 
-used is a difficult problem to be determined 
and you’ should get the advice of an ex- 

...pert.as.every violin requires sizes peculiar 
to itself, However I shall’ give yous few 
hints which will assist you in sizing the 
strings for yourself, After having com- 
plied with the above femarks as to the. 
kind of string to be used, should the tone 

  

of, and one of which almost everybodys, 

“a series: oof articles-to-be+ 

. when the. bow is applied, the strings re- |- 

“GATCOMB'S MUSICAL GAZETTE. 
    

the. length er imateridl has’ but so many 

points and always at the same proportional 
section of the string; for: example, the oc- 
tave will occur:midway on the string and 
the next octave at the centre of either half, 

fof the original string in Harmonie tones; 
‘Each tone has a fixed“ place on the string ; 
'therefure- ‘On “Birings of thé sanie length’ 
and tutiéd-infifthsas_is the case on .the 
violin, all the fifths must come truly if the 
performer. plays - truly. Tuke care that 

Hyeur—strings—arc- {rue—and -of-the---same 
ter ords thatthe bridge 
and nut be on parallel lines, and the de. 

  

: “| sired result will be obtained. 
pmo Lhe first and most. important’ step in TREFFLE GERVAIS. 

  

ANYBODY’'S TALK, 

-My-readers-are invited to ask such: ques- 
tions regarding violin matters and players 
as may be of particular interest to them 
and I shall answer them through these 
columns, to the best of my ability. 

A GHASTLY VIOLIN: ; 

A human skull. aised as a violin is the 
much-prized musical instrument of an 
Englishman living in a suburb of London. 
|No‘one can doubt it will produce weird 
ltunes. It was iiiddeé by.stret¢hing over the 
hollow part a. sheet of sheepskin-as a 
sounding board. A part of the leg bone 
is used as the keyboard, with pieces of the 
small bone of the arm for the keys. This 
curiosity camefrom Durban, South Africa. 
One could well i imagine this an appropri- 
ate instrument for’a cannibal orchestra. 

The curiosity was sent to A. I. J, Har- 
wood, of London, by his friend, Charles 
Wilson, of Durban, South Africa. 

  

had to risk-his own, skull to get this one. 
Hfe-attended a powswow of the natives in 
[the guise of a wandering hunter, When 
the climax of their ceremonies was reached 
he was startled ‘to see them bring forth 
this ‘hideous-looking_musical instrument, 

tones, and if true. they will occur at certain 

In sending it Mr. Wilson wrote that he | 

    Sy ere «5 So Porvengnin, N.. LH, May 20, 189 
Priuni Garcomu: 

T have-been. puttIng-off-dropping | you a Jine-for. 
some time, as I-expected to go through Boston, 
but the time seems indefinite at present. When 
we ‘reached Hampton .Roads in the Resolute 
finstead “of, being” orderad to Norfolk” we “were” | 
sént up here. 

Last Monday'-I was ordered at once to the 
Raleigh to straighten up.the engineer’s acCounts of 

‘that ship in order to put her out of commission 

5 

7 and T am working like a horse, but I have things 
pretty well under control now and I guess-she will 
go out of commission by June 1. It may be a little 
later than that; I could for my part put her out . 
by Monday,. but Lam waiting forthe other. de-- 
partments. As soon as she goes out of commis- 
sion-Fam ordered on twenty-frve-days leave to Te- © 
port on the receiving ship Franklin at_ Norfolk 
Navy Yard, and that will bring mé home ‘for. a 
while. * 

IT: have a room outside of the navy yard and 
only take my nteals aboard the ship. I aim doing 
my work in one of the offices iW the iiavy yard.” 

T enclose a clipping from one of the Portsmouth 
papers to show that Iam still awake and doing a 
little with my banjo. 

When I go through Boston on my way home 1 
will stop over and see you. 

{ think it will be better to'address my-Gazkt res: - 
to the address below, for } think I will have to go 
to the hospital”on account’ of my eyes, and my” 
wife will get them anyway. 

I have never ser the last issue of the 
Gazerre. 

1 hope to see you soon, as ever, yours 

Vred I. Crossman, 

U.S. Naval Hospital, 

Norfolk, Va. 
Remember me (o “ all hands.” : 

me tg ere 

Moriry, New York, 

MY DEAR GATCOM BR 

Lam back-again to my summer place after the 
most successful season T have ever had. Refore 
leaving Hlizabethtown T put on a very successful 
up-to-date minstrel, introducing selections hy my 
pupils, which was well received, I also had the 
good tuck of catching some speckled beauties for 
which the Aditondarks are famous. On my way 

May 12, Lsfa. 

  of your violin be coarse and rough Tsad- 
. vise you to use smailer strings, or if the 
tone is weak and the strings sag under the 
pressure of the bow, use larger strings, 
being cautious notto go to extremes, If 

” one string pr cdominates, use #smaller one 
or vice versa, if one string is weuker, Use 
a little larger one. 

True fifths, or rather, strings which will: 
pr oduce true fifths when properly fingered, 

0 is_a_ subject which j 

feel 

nae Deanne eel 

p—and-riolin repairers seem to know, abso- 
lutely nothing of ‘the reak cause of the 
failures in securing the desired result, and 
when asked as to the cause, they will offer 
some most absurd explanation, usually 

- blaming: the size of the strings in use. The 
fact is, that true fifths are obtained only 
with true strings, and that regardless of 
‘size. A vibrating string, no matter” “What   ad misrepresented by many==Violiniste| 

Upon it was played the “Yu-ku-ka, or 
death dance, while naked forms of the 
warriors danced in the lurid light of the 
brush fires. 

Mr. Wilson knew enough of the native 
dialeet to“ learn “that this death’s head 
victim was made from the skull of the 
great chief of their tribe, who had lived 
Hiundreds-of years ago. It was thought to 
have miraculous powers of incantation, 

Land whenthe death dance was over and the 
performers had sunk exhausted and stupe- 
fied by the native wine, the Englishman 
secured the skull violin.and succeeded in 
escaping with it undetected to Durban. 
Ile at orice sent the priceless trophy on to 
his London friend. » 
“THe human skull has been ised ag a   New York Journal. 

ae 

feal instrument.— 

curio- in many strange ways, but it is| 
doubtful if it ever before served as a musi-|. 

north T visited Moptreal, Canada, and did the 
quaint old town pretty: thoroughly. Attended 
mass inthe Notre Dame Church (which is over 
200 years old), ascended itstower and saw the 
great bell, (one of the five largest in the world) 
visited St. James Cathedral, a magnificent and 
colossal structure of superb arcititecture, in which 
are some beautiful paintings and decorations ; also 
visited St. Peters, Christ Chureh Cathedral, Chat- 
eau de Kamesay, etc. Was fortunate enough to 
wiltess the impressive and selemn ceremony of 
five sisters “taking the veil,” at the chapel of the 
Grey Nunnery, one of the most beautiful spee- 
tacles ] have ever seep. ‘Phe music was some- 
thing never to be forgotten,  bwas shown through 
the institution which is very large and complete, 
having something like 300 sisters belonging to the 
order, Hack an enjoyable trip ap around Mount 
Royal, where the finest view of the city isto be 
had, and can assure you that TL regretted very 
much to leave this “home " of the French Cana- 
dian, | 

loping to receive the “old standard” Gazerre, 
with best wishes, | am 

| Kraternally, 

WwW.   B. Luonarn. 

  

  

   



_ MAZURKA ‘CAPRICE. 
(A Souvenir of The Boston Ideals.) _ 
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Qnd, MANDOLIN. 

Moderato. . , _ 

f ritard, 
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_FRANK ECKLAND. 
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“READ “THIS.” ~" BREE! FREE! FREE! 
  

  

  

_iandotin, Guitar and Banjo Selection by Valentine Abt. 

  

ashe raomenaes, 

‘And if interested, cut out, fill in blank spaces, and 

me send same to-Pittsburg address: 

“atk ‘VALENTINE ABT, F 

Dear Sir: Am desirous of having you appear | ---- 

Three pieces of Music, one each’for Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo, sent . 

upon receipt of this ad. Enclose 2c. stamp for nailing. 

See other ads. on this page, they will interest you —— 

  

   

  

  

  

em our “city. Shall. yor be in this tes vitory during 

Season 1899-1900? FF. ‘so, notify me immediately. A 

, date may be @ arranged, 

Month of . 

Name 

  

Street 

City, | tine State 

-  . -MANDOLINIST. | ) 
“CONCERTS.” “RECITALS.” MUSICALES” _. Pears. 

$40 an engagement, for in cities not exceeding 50,000 in population. 

    

paper cuts, etc, in fact everything necessary to give a successful 
concert will be furnished. 

“GOLDEN ROD, “(National Flower.) A Barcarolle. 
This Piece has met coe eace Pronounced success that it has become necessary to arrange it for the following 

. Matter sent upon request. 

= omg ‘ABT” | 

Mandolin Pick 

  

   
   
    
   

     

  

  oe Ce ae instrumentations. 

‘Is stamped ABT. Piano Solo, 50¢ 7 Mandolin Solo, 40¢ Mandolin and Guitar, 50 Mandolin and Piano, 30¢ 
7 HAS NO EQUAL... | 2 Mandolinsand Guitar, 60¢ 2 Mandolins and Piano, 60¢ Guitar Solo, 40¢ Banjo Selo, 40c 

| reo Rese CaneaK ids SUES per doze Jos, 50¢ 7 Banja and Guitar, 50c. 2 Banjos and Guitar, 00c Banjo and Piano, 30¢ 

- No, 2, Selected and Unexcelled Tortoise Two Banjos and Piano, 60c Guitar Duet, 50c 
Shell, 40c. per half dozen. ~~ 

No less than order for either 1_doz. of the Ceflu- ’ These arrangements playable in any combination. Send either Cash or Postal Money Order. 
sane ar for i doz, of the Tortoise Shell, will * 

STRINGS. __ er — STRINGS 
  

“In order to make room for a large special importation of Strings, an excellent grade es Maridolin, Guitar and Banjo Strings will be closed out, at the 

*“folloWing low prices: °°" ~ 

   

  

      
MANDOLIN STRINGS. me . LaUITAR STRINGS. BANJO STRINGS. 

Pe oe ian ailvered, ber dozen, « te ike E or Lat, gut, guod quality, 3 strings for Seer vie R or Ist) gut, good auality, 5 , 5 strings for 

_ Dor dd, wound, “ “ ae a ae a SOO Peta 4s . 
: Gor 4th, " sic D or ath, wound on ailk, A ox dth, wound on with, 
Complete Set, 4 Stringb.. cs cetccccelesceenerqeteesceees Qic A or bth: aw ofl Kor Sth, gut, 

- A trial order of herewith priced atntwes wit ‘coavinee youof bor Gi ue Complete Set, 5 Strings 
their exeellence, “Guarantee you will be pleased, Enpitia Set, 6 Strings 5 , 

ty cae Pure Sitver Wound Protessionals’. P&G, Nandotin Strings. Unexcelled for quatity. $2.00 pen sot of four strings, 

wo 7 ; (VALENTINE ABT, 244 Fifth Ave., PITTSBURG, PA.   
“$50 AN ENGAGEMENT. $50 an engagement and a per cent of net receipts, ana fined guarantee, |. 

NORTH, EAST, SOUTH or WEST. — —_ for in ciGies where population exceeds 5 50,000. <= oF Ae 
~ "Cost of advertising will be deducted where Recital or Musical is given 

_ Now arranging dates for. Season - 4899-1000, To avoid disappointment . privately. : . 
consult ‘for your date NOW. Foregoing is en route price and iveludes Valentine Abt's travelling ex- 

Printed directions for successfully managing, and samples of advertising penses, advertising matter, display cards, subscription lists, news: 

  
  

fs , tay



  

  

te. | GATCOMB'S MUSICAL GAZETTE, 

Bay Sta State GUITARS, MANDOLINS, BAN, me FLUTES, 

— = ae x BAND INSTRUMENTS 

  

      

       

  

Send for Illustrated 

Price List with in- 

teresting Letters and 

Stimonials from 

ARTISTS to..... 

Aro tho Best... 

  
John C. Haynes & Co, 

453 WASHINGTON STREET, 

BOSTON; MASS. 

  

Special. Notice! 
Is hereby given “that THE HAZEN MUSIC | 
PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, publishers of 

Hazen's Celebrated Mandolin Instructor and a| 
list of popular Mandolin, Banjo, Guitar and! 

Piano Music are now established in their new) 
quarters. 

WE. NOW OFFER prompt and ‘coretal at- | 

tention to all orders for both our own and gefh- oren. * PATENT APPLIED FOR. Seen, 
eral publications. Correspondence splichea. lrhe above cut shows 9, ¢6 * 49. . 

tie fares of Rapp’s “Protection” String Case.—san 
The Hazen Music Pub. Co., It fs made of black or red leather, and lined with Oiled Silk or Oiled Muslin. 

951 St. Louis Ave., Chicago, Ill. - The oiled lining is re and prevents the atmoaphere, dampness or perspiration from reaching the 
. strings, which are always ay and true, -It le 3 1-2 inches square when closed, and iso Mat it can be carriod 

Bund for —— in one's pocket without any bam ing whatever, 
= === ——=== You will Ana it indiapensable and economical, for it saves ite Cost many times fn the preservation of atringe 

usr ouT,_- : y PRICE: 
# “Olied Sk, Th cents Each. . ; Ofled Muslin, 60 cents Fach. 

Paderewski's Menuet.al’Antique. Sent on receipt of stamps or money order. “LB GATCOMB CO, Boston, Mass 
Arranged for — and Piano by Fautann. Price $ 1.00, 
Usual discount his.is the besi owe of Mr. Pasianat sar 

eee EEE cataake. tom ‘The és Aes Meinories of Farland, 

  

   
  

  
  

ready. age, 

  

  

From your dealer, teacher, or the A. A. Fanuann Co., Artistic Banjo Solo 19 [aques Ave, Hahway, N. . ' 

oe Cebit kaka ts Sale Se MANDOLIN 40 cents per copy. - Usual Discount. 

Wen. SeRcLoe & and GUITAR ee S. DUNCAN BAKER, 

PRACTICAL MANDOLIN SCHOOL COLLECTION -- reatcnes, Mins. 
Comprising select Stutiios and popular pieces — 

Mano and Gurtar accompaniments uw 

PRICE $1.00. Contains the finest collection of a ODELL BANJO 4 4 STRING 
is ISLEN 4co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Mandolia Solos ever pu! 

{x used by more celebrated plavers than any other 

JUST PUBLISHED— | PRICE 50 CENTS. iT IS THE BEST. 
nem 19 conte (wilver) for sample 

  

  

—Fror— . Ge PA S26 | - HH, F. Odell & Co., 
2Q-- GES--382 165 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS 

MANDOLIN and QUITAR®’ ~* mn fe i 

Catania Waitz. If your dealer dots not handle it, order direct dust Outfor Banjo. . 
, Price @ conts. Fine-Gole—Dificult. , : TNE ST aoa ---VANNAM'S FAMOUS 

° [LITTLE CAPORAL MARCH. 
icacea, teeters Edw. A. Meyer & Co Arranged as Banjo Solo with and Part. 

my i. LANSING, thoomineut teacher, and composer and 1 
porformeor, says it ia the heat and moat taking com 

Hoth by GAETANO RAPISARDA, the Colobrated Marsh adel f ailien atnee the “Washington Moat.” Kvery cin tn 
Mandolinist. “ i 39 all St. Phil phia, Pa. | Atmerien shoul] have it, 5 ete. Also poriicted for 

| wrcheatina, 76¢; piana solo, i plane duet, ; piano, 
Publiqhed by Send stamp for sample aopy of |.vielin and cornet, Mie. In press, gaitar and weenie. 

“ ” L. BGATCOMB CO, Boston, Mans. the “Miaical Tempo.” . » | s¢ LOUIS H. ROSS & CO., 32 West St., soston. 
  é 
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i iP thc a ti i i ti BB Bt Be 

THE-ONEY-CORRECT ‘MANDOLIN -METHOD.-PUBLISHED IN AMERICA 

The American Conservatory Mandolin Me hod 
BY CLARENCE L. PARTEE. ~~ 

“Price; $1. 00. . 

The above isa 2 strong statement, but it can he fully cubstantiated. by ‘the, testimony of | —~ | 

2 

P 

  

    

  

the bert artists in America. ~ 
: 1S THE ONLY METHOD ever published showing every stroke of the plectrum for 
every vate gtting complete details‘of-the mechanism of the’plectrum—-showing-all the fin- 
gering and movéments of both hands—giving scales, exercises and studies on all the differ- 

t Positions. —— 
‘aitis all the "best“ featuré! of..other works such as Cristofaro’s, Branzoli’s and 

Pietra ertosa's, anda world-of NEW, ORIGINAL AND. INDISPENSABLE [MATERIAL 
NEVER BEFORE INTRODUCED IN A MANDOLIN BOOK, 

' The ‘(Partee’system "of fingering and plectruming as iNustrated i in this work has been 
especially endorsed as the only absolutely correct system.” 

  

          

cage emneemcenrsentemeer eer 

  

BEAD. WHAT THE GREAT PLAYERS SAY: 
. Let! me take this means of expressing myself regarding your mandolin instruction hook, while otie could 

"write lines and lines about its merits, I will be. concise, stating that upon careful examination [ find the ideas 
so well expressed and the work so thorough that no student can fail to understand. In fact the book is most’ 
comprehensive and instructive.” . VaLentine Ant, Pittsburg, Pa. 

“T have thoroughly examined your American Conservatory Mandolin Method and consider it by far the best 
American method for {he mandolin ever published, L.wish to congratulate you on the careful and conscientious 
manner in which you have edited the mechanism of the plectrum, “This feature alone will make your method in- 
valuable to those who have not the advantages of a competent and thorough instructor,” . 

. Samugy Apgrster, San Francisea, Cal. 
   

   

“1 shall take pleasure in recommending your mandolin method to teachers and pupijs, Jt is exceedi ly 
‘practical and admirably adapted for a standard instruction book, and I particularly commend the fingering, 
Ri players fo ge positioning, especially the second position, which is 50 useful, yet so litle understood by manda. 
fin players nergy, Your arrangements in this work of Raff's Cavatina,’ Wicgenlicd, Carnival De Ve 
Original Gavéite, ute,, are very interesting and calculated taclevate the conceptions of pupils as to the por 
ties of the instrumeyit.” : C, E, Pomeroy, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

‘The longer I ase your ‘American Conservatory Mandptin 1 Method § in teaching, the more I am pleased with it, 
ec have derived personal benefit fiom its study and it most Certainly deserves a large sale,” 

ne . C, 8. Marrison, San Antonia, Texas. 6 

“yt “prefer our American Conservatory Mandolin Method to Gristofaro's and will use your method in 
teaching hereafter." “4 4. D'Esrostro, Phikidelphia, Pa 

  

“ After examining your new mandolin method carefully, } wish ta congratulate you on petting up such a ¥ wh 8 & Up 

    

  
  

& 

E 

  

> thorough and complete work for the mandolin, 1 shall use it hereafter.”* 
% Van L. Panwaxn, Menominee, Mich. 

Re arding the American eer eatery Mandolin Method now before us will say: after thoroughly ex- 
r and will recommend it to all those teaching SN   atnining it thatyawe ca: « for 

the mandolin,” _ oF Dt Giorgio anp Franz, Minneapolis, Minn, 

“Your new mandolin'method receives my undivided approval, Twill usc it hercafter in teaching and am con 
fident of achieving excelent results,” Jacout, Philadelphia, Pa. 

“Your American Conservatory Mandolin Methoa received, Aftgr subjecting if ta the most eriuenl exam. 
nation T am Pend ts to write.and tell you that J am satisfied: you have produced ‘ 

d, an yet publishe Twill gladly use it In my profession.” 
ec very Best mandolin method 

» M, Wontty, Chicago, 1, 

This author has received hundreds of ee stealer to the ubove from teacher throughoutthe United States, 
iS” WORK” WILL*BE INVFATED: ember,..the AMERICAN CONSER RVA ATORY MANDOLIN 

METHOD is the ORIGINAL AND THE BEST heat for beginners, best for students, best for ids anced: players 
~- BEST FOR EVERYBODY: studying the mandolin, 

“ Preeminently the mandolin book of the century,’ 

ye ~ASK-YOUR-MUSIG_DEALER 
or send direct to “ 

GC. L.. PARTEE MUSIC CO. Pustisuers, 
A. B. © BRADY BUILDING, KANSAS CITY, MO.” mo 

ae -Aamenionie “Conservatory. Guitar and ~Banjo Methods are also the 
best on the market, . 

“Mention this paper. - 

  
  

FOR IT . -.! 

  

Liberal Terms. 
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-.s OUR NEW. ILLUSTRATED 
, _ CATALOGUE OF. .., 

  

  

  

  

. 

. See Our $10 Banjo | 

  

  

  

  

- See Out ft Mandolin soe 

            

  
   

  

MUSICAL odire 
EDUCATION 
  

  

Without previous knowledye of instruments or the 
simple rudiments of music, ane can, without a teacher, 
learn to read music and lay the following: inst niments 
by studying Winner Eurcka Methods. [Each book 
contains about 100 pieces of music, 

Accordion. (Winner Kurcha Method.) » + 4 28e. 
Banjo. “ “ “4 

“Cello. “ uM oT ke 786. 

Gomer AL FBG 
Double Bass. “‘ ‘ “ foe « 78a. 
Aa eolet. ‘ : " so » 6 78. 

Zither, © “ vu D1 age: 

“Postpaid, . 

e * Mil orders receive special aitention, 

; > 
: . THE MUSICAL RECORD. 

~ }-Subseription Price §igoa-Year: Single Copies sc, 
A_ monthly publication edited by Pri JTary., 
The musical news of thet world — reviews, criti. 
cisms -und- articles. by eminent musical writers. 
SixnteHen-PaGh SuPtremker or New Musre by 
celebrated comporers, with cach number, Send for 
premium lists. Agents wanted, 

4. MUSIC REVIEW. 

  

  

  
  

Send 2c. stamp for sample copy, containing two: picces 
of music, 

All Musical Publications, Send us your orders, 
  

  

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, . . .. BOSTON   a E> DITSON 60. +» > PHILADELPHIA 
ea Me 8, 

  

Winner’s Eureka Methods. Each. 75c- 

‘ Published’ ttonthly; “Sabscription Price age, a Year. ~ 

¢.H. DITSON & CO, . . .. » NEW YORK. 

  

UF NOT, SEND. FOR ONE 
AT ONCE... 

LB GATCOMB COMPANY. 
Tettiont St, Boston, Wass... 
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i GATCOMB'S MUSICAL. GAZETTE 

=]
 

aera oe ets 
. 

Subscription Recitals by 
world-famous banjoist, ‘Alfr ed A. Farlarid | 

1° have been, pen ene managed ai, teachers, déalers ang ofhergtin | : 
a --hundgeds of ities, towns-and. “through t= the length ‘and:§9. 
“breadth 6f this country. His pfint instruction and elegant adver-- 47* 

=| tising miatter will enable you to dokewise, a make money, with- 
out risking a dollar. 
aN bee     

   

¥ - Samples -of Farland s Concert Adv. Mater, circulars 
describing FARLAND’S NATIONAL SCHOOL ‘FOR THE BANJO, 

, and the improved Harp ATTACHMENT FOR THE BANJO, alsa.a cata-__] 
~ logue of FARLAND’S SHEET MUSIC PUBLICATIONS, and two pieces of 

FARLAND’S BANJO MUSIC will b@Sent FREE to any address. Enclose two 
a cent stamps to pay postage, ” 
a pT 

19 Jaques. ~Ave., Rahway Naf = 

hes ——- 

  

  

ef data tad : 

HEADQUARTERS | FoR. 
  

    

  

  

      

eave ta 4 beni 
= 

. “Perfect Wonderful 

Seale. pyre Nn ee Tone, 

Instruments To Lele Exchanged;~anid™ Repaited;” “‘Sirings, Sirens Instruction Books, Sheet 
Music, cin fact exerything pertaining ‘to. the Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar. ose 

SEND FOR: CATALOGUE. 

Le -B. GATCOMB COMPANY, 

_| BANJOS. MANDOLINS —- GUITARS. 

IMPORTERS, 

a 2 

MAND LIN .PICKS. 
‘Star Mond neki Picks aro puperio to 

all others, . Flexible, and will not chip 
off at the edges or warp from the haat 
ofthe hand. This correct shapo pro- 
neces a full, soft, round, swoat tone, 

‘and assists in performing the perfect 
tremolo, 

WHAT GREAT ARTISTS SAY 
Mp Arting Shaq rr, Chicaga, ";~ ' 

LAPD, tried ous of your 
“gear " Mundol in Picks," and find it 

both porreet. in shapo and tn elastic qual- 
. ity. mi hall be pluased to .uac and recom- 
mend thom im future, 

Valentine Abt, Mandolin Virtaoso: 
oe En Route, April 12, 1898. 
wR, Mr. Arling Shacfer, Chicago, 
oe My Denar Sir: Dining ta past sovon | Ars 

} of cohcart rforniog, havo tested all the 
. mandolin picks offered {or sale: Nona gives 

‘ne such gonoral satisfaction as your “Stat 
: ~ picks, wy aro Pi Hho-sizo-anibehape 
desired. 

        
   
    

   

layers, ___ Hammytol Slough 
To teachors, G for 25 cts. or 15. for 50 cts, 

Agk your de doul alors | ‘or sond to Arting 
Shaeffer, 24% Wabash Av., Chicago. 

NOTICE, 

  

  

Sa ~ These picks are hand finished and _pol- 
ished. A star marked on every pick. Be- 

--yp-wareof- imitations now-being-advertised. 

~ GUAROMOUNT IN ‘DARKTOWN. 
Ghee Lansings Latest. Just Issued 

Seored a big hit xt tle Wth Annual 

  

  

  

MANUFACTURERS AND PUBLISH ERS, 

ah new use thom and io Sonoh tenuinr, 

BOSTON, Me> >) 

  

WHY NOT TRY 

eee PEERLESS STRINGS 
Por Gultar,Banjo and Mandolin? 

TRADE 

Varad the Bestop hat can le made, 
MARIK 

“Fae! h, String in an Envelope bearing trade mark. 
New Wholesale Catalogue, ull kinds strings, frec.s 

Pieave write forit. Sample Strings inailed for 50 ts. 
“Liberal Discount” ‘to Dealers, Teachers and Clubs. 

LOUIS F. WRIGHT, String Lumporter, 
Station A, ~ nated, Cann, 

. Mar. 15. 87. 

rm 
+ 
} 

Providence, el ri 
Mr. Lois RAVINGAT. — , 

Dear sir: -1 have used your “Peerless” banjo ana 
fuitar strings and find them first class m avery .par- 

Players desiring a reliable string showia give | 
them atrial. Very Trijy Yours, H. KE LEVALLEY, 

tf as ty Hania, Cittar and Mi snddtin, 
  

FARLAND’ s 

Harp Attachment for the Banjo. 
~ Patented June, £897. 

Improved, June 1898, and Patent Applicd for. 

Have you seen it? 
_ You should have one on your Banjo at once. 

Price, $2.00. 

ou GATCOM 
BOSTON, 

uo 

COMPANY, 
\SS. 

  

The. Grover [7 : 

Bridge. 
Used and endorsed by the well Knows nh players :: 

G. L, Lansing, Mays and Hunte, A. / . Farland. | 
G.-W. Gfegory, Brook and Denton, i M. Hall, ! 
W. E.. Stratton, A. A. Babb, Erastus _ Osgood, | 
Clarence Partee. 7 77 4 

The Grover Bridge improvds the t tony of any 
banjo twenty-five per cent, Tt will net tip. Tt will 

is the most highly finished shridge on the market. 

  

      
  

-not slip--lt-is made of old, well-soasoned maple and. : 

T 

The Three Best Instruction Books. 

  

Lansing’s Practical Banjo instructor, ~ 

_Rabb’s Practical Guitar Method, 

Christofaro-Lansing Mandolin Meihad, 
Price $1.00 Each, — 

andevery pupll should have one, 

amd perfect works of the marker.” 

Hyery yeacher of these instruments should use them, 
the most compiote  -   

  

vk 

aN ana t 

Concort of the | Koston idents, March Adth. PRICE, 16 CENTS. 

Banjo-Solo, 40¢. Banjo and Plano, Or, . {f not sold by loca] music dealer, send direct to 1 L. B. GATCOMB COMPANY, | 

i A ; ; \ 
(Gein LANSING, Vv. -B. JOHNSON & CO., | PURLISHTERS, E 

164, ‘Tremont Street, - BOSTON: | 339 Washington St, Room 2a, -" | Boston, Mass. BOSTON, MASS. © a 

-~ : . Tuk BARTUEET PRESS, 27 BEACH STREET, Boston.
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> ELITE METHODS. 
“FOR, MANDOLIN, . GUITAR AND BANJO. 

* “Ry ARLANG SHAEF FER, : . 

tie ireck the moat sch 
entific ods ever pub 
fil ished “fe fof. instra 

* yieuts. Ever, ne SAYS 80. 
—Hagsireds-of= aia 

the bost teachers wtautio: 
STR eT 

2,000. copies of Blt | 
andolin nlready auld 

  

armony; aleo alter 
: hate fingering, most e& 
‘sential, plainly’ marked 
Explains many secrets at 
tho~itret 
printed before, Ml teach 
ers whoadopt these meth. 
ods notice immediate suc- 

    

    

     
    

P-—Comnlcte diagram of al | D 
~BORIES OTE CiReerTTE. TERT | 

‘A® VALENTINE. 

IT’S COME! 
* 

The most complete, artistic, literary 
and entertaining Banjo, Mandolin 

os 7 Sand -Gujlar tar Journal | ever r published. 

— He“ HAJOR” 
      

  New Music Every Month, 
t - - Articles, Notes, 

' Capriccio’s Monthly Chat Columns, and 
pEtiesary) ae ee es 

Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo. 
244 sth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa! I 
  cess. Gultar Method contains many df the sclos by the 

great masters, suclyns Mertz, Pettoletti, Sor, Lagnani 
and others, so diffieult ty obtain. Insist upon n gue 

os6 methods, Touchers can't afford to thou 

   

    

-ATEINSON, FRANK 1, Banjo and Mandolin. 

  them, 
Bandolin $2, oo book he : 1.00 

o (Jug dut) es 
    

ee ee eee A long serles of articles by the ‘celebrated Thomas J. 
Armstrong are appearing now. 

USTIN, GEORGE ANSED.. imssrong pRearing now 
Mandolin, 

  

Banjo, Guitar and; | 
9 Warren, St, New Haven, Conn. | 
  Gai ar (127 pages : : z 00° 

Al! Hlegently ‘Bound: - 
AvaTE, CLIFTON K. Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin, i 

Monthly, 50c. a year. 

No, 1 published Nov, Int, T8U8, Ox §35, New Iiavin, Cann, | 
  . Sond through your Music Dealer, or Address - 

LYON @HEALY, CHICAGO 
  

  

BAB. A, A. Banjo and Guitar, 

= Bx ON, WM. ¥, 

  

igt Tremont St, cor, Mason, Foston, Mass THE BARROWS MUSIC CO.» 
ott Saginaw, Mich,    Banjo, Mandolin, Gultar and staz 

Dancing, So Court Street, Moston. « 
  

  The Washburn Collection 
—-FOR—~— 

  , of Strings, 
KIPLING. 

  

LOOMEY, B.A, Banjo, Guitariand Mandolio T cach. | 
urs and Professionals, Sead for wholesale price tint « 

can Etim at., Manchester, N. If, 
  

-Mandotins or Violins, Guitar and Plano, 
y-- BY,-- 

| Rkooxs & DENTON, fizo Sixth Ave , New York, 

| structars, 
name and address for circular and catuloyue of nursic, 

"Wrote, “Te did his wark. and held this peace,” 

Performers and Publishers, Manufacturers and In. but he referred not to us, we will nat hold ae 
Sole agents Morrison’s Uatented Bunjy, Send © Peace. - Listen to what we have ta say of interest 

| to the readers of this journal, Undoubtedly 

  

  HARRIE A. PECK. 
The title of this pew and original collection just Ine! 1 

aued, “The Washburn,” will {mmediately rmpress the: 
mags of Mandolia and Guitar players ae heing synony 

OOLEY, MISS Hi. ON. 
Mundolin, - Peete Reet, DAN 8 .“Weishaupt’s Method for the Guitar” 

-Hostou Highlands, Mass, Is the best, most complete, and comprehensive 
  

mous with the name of a celebrated manufacture or! 
‘instruments which have proved thelr super-excallen: ¢ 
the world over, The pogitiona ch ives are 

JULLEN & COLLINS, Banjo Instractors atid Per! method published. Easy for the teacher, easy for 
formers, 81S Street, Wushington, D.C. | pupil, contains 85 fine solos, ET excellent dacts. 
  

among the finest of their claga being at once varied in! 
character, strikingly melodie, brilliant aad not beyond 
the powers of the average amateur, Partienlar atten- 
tion is directed to the manifeld combinations for 

  

AVIS! (RA O., Performer snd Teacher Banjn, Man- Price, $1.00. Sample Gopy for 50 cents, Postpaid, 
dolin ind Guitar North Yakima, Wath, “« ” . . 

om jar, Mtandoun | Send 20 cents fer fll set“ Wanhioe ” Mandolin Strings 
  
ELANE, MISS JES 

     

  

Banjo, Gu, 

  

Dance of the Lily. C 

Goritl4 Dance. Koramund. {aade.) 

Kebo March. Vaquez (Spanish Sere- 

COMBINATIONS AND PRICES, 

Marian Waltzes. 

i 

  

White-Smith Music Publishing Co. 
62 Stanhope St., Boston, eee 

. ~Chieagos 

5&6 Washington St. 

  

  

ape 

Timbuctoo March 

One or Pwe Nap fos, arranged by Canedag 00, 
Mandolin and Gultar . rs GS 1g Wie aa 
‘Two Mandolins and Gultar,” cS rie it 

“Hiane Aceon paniment es a 0 ahh 
One Goitarand Plana eo ig a “ ah 
two Mandeting, Gastar and Fiano: ef th cg. vat AA 
Mandolin Solo 4 “ At 
Guitar Sule Saran by Bad ie 
Pann $ Suto VadhindeH ad 
a sh per cont discommt-to-tine Prolension, 

THE RAMSDELL music co., |   
Mandalin Salo Be po Mandoling, x Suttarioe 
Viol Solo ze 2 Violins 
2 Mandojing Bde | Mandolin and My ian ie . 
2 Violate os ite j Vielin oc tn 
Mandolin and Guitar 5Oc «| 2 Mandolins & U inne Ue 
Violm . tt MA | 2 Vsolins noe ihe 

VASA Missi. ~MABEL, (Pupil of Silvestri, Nas. 

7 ‘ 
whieh they may be hat, the dedigu being to meet the Jessans, S Kast sjth St., New Vark City. | gees oes 
requirgrynts 4 of All, ehcticr for solo or concerted per- | _ Hatra large, for solo work. Muade of best 
ormance. MESON, MISS MAUDE A, Banje, Mandatin and The fos dnereascd 

oe : comross TIONS, a Piano, | arz West springticid st, Boston, Musa, Pou onee cee he tons DEES 
Ait 

  

y per cent. 
  

NOOD, LEWIS. Hanjo, Mandolin and Guitar. 
Spring field School of Music, springfield, Ohio, 

HA 8808, W.G. Banjo Veacher and Performer, 
45 Chareh St, Burtinggton, Vt. 

Ly. AK b, MERIDETVIL, Performer and Terchet ot ! 
Banjo dnd Guitar, , 

Studio, az7$ St, Catherine St., Montreal, Can + 

  

Professionals and \amatcurs shoal Wave 
  

Grimm’s Pocket Edition Pronouncing Dictionary of 
3500 Musical Terms, 
One Sample Copy will be sent for roe. 

  

Price, 25c, 

RAGNTe Chewakas Fore F530) Comts. 
  

ACOBS, WALTEE, Guitar, Mandolin and Banjo! 
Masic Publisher, 

Emporia Grand March, Mandolin and Guitar, +50 
toy Tremont St, Hoston, Mitss, | ‘Tyrone Polka, Mundoltia and Pinna, , . Oe 

Twolplt Meditation, 3 Mandolins and Guit, ity On 
Buary Walta, 2 Mandoti ened Garitary o 
gE nue Nous March, dsuitur sale, , 

    

  

   
  

  

   

Publisher, Send for catalopne, 75 pices, 
. any Powell St, Sad Mranenco, Cul, 

  

i 

. . % 

} OLANDER, M., Bunjo, Citar, and Mandolin Music 4.- 

> 

+ 
LC

 . 

Ji 
des

 
3 

  

Bane, Vande hin aud Guitar, 
ya Tremont SG, hostornpMass. Saale aoe ; cs 

Anyone sending us a cents will receive past 

paid a complete-copy af a new edition of 

Christofaro’s Mandolin School. 

OFFER GOOD FOR go DAVs. TANS E96, Ge 
4 
  

ples, Tt Mandnlin soloist and Teacher of 
Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar, 

i Ss Oortmouth St, Hoston, Mass 

Banjo, C we {Soloist ce 
1a Common St, Bownn, Mass, 

QSSMEN, VSS. Tn 
OW reso Wgsth St, New York City. 

TPusne VY, MISS GSC, Hunjo und Mandatio, : 
ao: @t Prospect SO, Cambridgejort, Mass, 

mu B.F. Banjo, Send for my catalogue, 
seat, tgth St, (alittle, XN. 

  

    
ARTIN, BO 

  

  Music for all String Tastramments our sper dalty. 
Catalogues of all kinds sunt few   

Address all orders to 

THE GEO. BL TENNINGS ©O., 

~Dept. &. 

rarand 123 W. sth St. 

  

  Cincinuati, Ohio, 

A 

  

  

mt RAT TON, W. E. Bunjo, Guitar and Mandolin, Two Mandolins and Guitar (double notes * cued” in 
Hildreth Tuildings, Lows tl, Mus. i first Mandolin Part, makes dt _a_splendid salo with 

HE TSEL, FRANK If. By pan, Miundolin and Gai.) Guitar), one of the _prettigst cainpositions ever written for 
“atl Stiidin, 43 Carmarthen St.ostefohin, N.B, these instruments, 72 cents. FANTASIA, ' FORGET ME 

NOT.’' Solo and ‘duet for ong Mandalini, “beautiful, eter 
jlive, brilsint, Cremaly accompaniment, inelody in down 
. Strokes, every mandolinist wet have this, so eemtat 3, 

oft these prices. . There picers, expecially designed’ far 
\ players o medhuns ubllity, are fine for teaching, Sure to 

  

SFIS your Card here 2 
  

    

MUSICAL JOURNAE: | 

den fox catalogucs.cof Mandolins and Guitars. . 

ERENADE-REVERIE, “ Like a Lovely Rose,’   
  

| Please. Send money ower (no stampa), 
Music aoe " __BOSTON, MARS, | 0 . * - 1. MUDER (Mandoho Virtuoso), Box 375 Auburn, N.Y. 
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